GIANTmicrobes.com

Valentine’s Gift Guide
Not sure which GIANTmicrobes to buy for Valentine’s Day? This guide will help you discover wonderful options for lovers, exes and everyone in between!

I’m looking for..

Gifts for my sweetheart

Say it with Heart!
Heart of Gold, Cupid’s Heart and Heart-to-Heart

Boxes that say “I Love You”

Heartfelt

Heart Warming

Heart

Brain

... or say something more!

Unique, memorable gifts for someone special

Egg Cell & mini Sperm

Uterus

Microbes Art Mug

...plus Caffeine and THC!

Hilarious, risqué gifts for a special friend

Tainted Love and Blind Date themed gift boxes

Herpes, Chlamydia, Pox plus other STDs available
GIANTmicrobes.com

Gift Guide for All Occasions
Not sure which GIANTmicrobes to buy? This guide will help you discover unique and wonderful options for all your family and friends!

I’m looking for..

Gifts for everyone

- Microbes for everyone!
  Nerve Cell, Antibody, Smallpox, Trilobite and much more

- Key Chain 12-packs
  40 styles available!

Waterbear Squishies
Colorful and scented!

Big-hearted gifts that go all out

- Germs Deluxe 12-pack
  Cells & STDs Deluxe also available

- Heart XL
  Or choose from our most popular favorites!

- Brain Cell

- Common Cold

- DNA

- E. Coli

- Waterbear

Gag gifts for adults

- Heart Warming, Gross Me Out, Plagues and other gift boxes

- Back Pain

- STDs

- Hemorrhoid

- Mugs
Gift Guide for All Occasions

Not sure which GIANTmicrobes to buy? This guide will help you discover unique and wonderful options for all your family and friends!

I’m looking for..

Fun and educational gifts for kids - or kids at heart!

- Booger
- Pus, Pee and more!
- Earwax
- Educational & adorable
- DNA
- Plant Cell
- Brain
- Waterbear

Variety and value in an easy-to-wrap box

For adults: Exotic Vacation, Ancient Plagues, Biohazards

For kids: Dino Creatures, Sick Day

Gifts for geeks

- Cells at Work! Red Blood Cell
- Caffeine
- Adrenaline
- MRSA
- Mitochondria

Ways to express love

- Heart of Gold
- Young at Heart
- Heart-to-Heart
- Heartfelt box with mini Heart